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part of the country, equipped 
arlors and dining cars or sleep 

I the case may be, run daily be 
ICalgary and Edmonton. You i 
|w take a sleeper at Edmonton 
ronto or Montreal, and go 

without change. This train 
is, of course, only an index if 

^elopment of the country. Such 
pe could not have been support - 

years ago because the people 
(ot in the country to support ’t.
years ago, as I have said, the 

(were few and small. To-day 
ore half a dozen large towns, 
you will see every modem pub 

litv except street cars. Where 
fais ago th°rp were grass grown 

are today big switch yards. 
Bevators, warehouses crammed 
lood -, mostly farm implement - 
Ire-hing machinery, while a!L 
lire activity and busy scenes or 

The towns now boast of 
lui homes and modern business

llie most wonderful change :s 
Icountry. Four years ago the 
lolled through long stretches of 
1 and v.olf willow, inhabited 

by coyotes. Those dreary 
es have all but disappeared, 
fr room are cultivated fields. 

pasture lands, big farm
|g< and g.... 1 roads, along which
plephone pole and wires. The 
I is almost unbelievable, hut 

is. It accounts for the busy 
I the modern trains, the mar 
growth of Calgary and Edmon

the crop in this section is mng- 
Never have I seen a better.

If oats and wheat than is every- 
Tisible along that line. The hay 
Itainl so thickly that one won- 
;H\ a wagon rack will pass 

them. Peace, plenty and 
lit y are shedding their bless- 
|vm Alberta farmers in a very 

manner today.
^dmonton, the Beautiful.

are few tov. usités in Canada 
|)are in loveliness with that if 
Km. 1 doubt if there is one 

liland site which Could lie said 
|n improvement. Edmonton s 

—in summer—is well nigh 
in winter it is clear, bracing, 

im mild. Whether cold or mild, 
asant. Edmonton being the 
is bound to become the social 

|icational centre, if not the coin 
metropolis, of the province.

|11 probably be the centre of a 
as large as that of Winni- 
it extends to the Arctic re- 

|m mie side and half way *t > 
on the south, east until met 
influence of Winnipeg, ' and 
the coast. This territory wili 

be he delimited to some extent 
| manipulation of freight rates, 

any event Edmonton has a 
|v all its own equal to an em- 

ext> nt and natural wealth. 
Ion win be a queenly city, too,
I grand hills and majestic rive 
file features unique in prairie 

That Edmonton will lie a 
centre second only to Winni- 

lalso apparent. The C.N.R. s 
fcin the city, the C P.R. must 

the G.T.P. will be there as 
it can be constructed. The 
of branch lines gridironing 

flintry for 500 to 1,000 miles 
cast and west which all these 
fill build, will all lead to Ed- 

As a grain producer, the 
hon country takes first rank, n 
|iti .' If ■ w'(lt»rrrr,-Bytbÿ^li>i thS* 

oat producer in the world, 
nonton country has a record 

ashels to the acre. Sixty is 
Wheat is proportionate!/ 

[it grows 1.400 miles north.
fur trade of the north will 

In Edmonton, as it has for 
triers of a century. The pe 
lf the far-off wilderness anil 

the highest development of 
|i. li will each contribute to 
vth and wealth of Edmonton. 

Ion will surety he the prairie 
pf Canadian cities.

IING TO DISTURB 
lERENITY OF STRIKE
lis Turning Away Applicant» 
■ Positions in Montreal Shops— 
Iwaymen's Passes Cancelled— 
Tee Settles Down to Contest of 
lurance.

leal, August 11.—Not more 
It y men, all foreigners, applied 
he at the Angus shops today, 
ing taken on. The strikers 

iventy pickets out and they 
Ihat no strikers have returned 
I as yet. The company has 
I<1 all passes issued to their 
1er the railway lines, so that, 
lien who want to take a lioli- 
ling the -trike will have to pay 
Ivn transportation. On Irr 
1 men are to be paid off then 
lue in a field near the shops, 
■emoon a mass' meeting of 

[ is being held.
leg A i.- 10—The strike is de

but siowly. Vice-President
r y - the company is not im- 
[iiii eiu-ii'cs. but if idle men 

■ the Mi ni of action, why that 
affair.

a late hem- tonight nothing 
■o f. Fr ai. Montreal comes a 
Ihat 110 additional mechanics 
w- car fl<parurent have refui-cd

lituntion here seeins settling 
contest of endurance, both 

[maintaining their reserve. It 
|lit file C. P. R. is about to 

i strike-breakers as toil ay it
a lot more special constables, 
the total on duty to about 

Ircd.
Ino n, who, of course, arc priv- 
lo carry revolvers, have had 

do a.- yet, though the shops 
BUlly guarded, and none are 
(8 to enter without credentials, 

little sign of trouble, how
ls any expected, even eliouhl 

fcany fill the tented village 
pke-breakers.
eut J,-mies O’Connell, of the 
ad es branch, of the American 
on of Labor, is expected from 

11- i. a day or two to join 
15.11 Hardy in directing the

| P. R. claim that general busi- 
Jnaffectrd, but the men claim 
Ight trains are moving witii- 
Tetion, the company bending 
ergiea to safeguard the prompt 
■of passenger trame.

TO GO INTO TREK 
CONSTITUENCIES

Federal Cabinet Ministers 
This Week—Ho Election An

nouncement Yet.

**' i iii-

Ottawa, August 10.—The Cabinet 
niinisters will separate this week for 
a fortnight or so, after a final meeting 
nf the cabinet council on Tuesday, 
lion. Messrs. Fielding and Sir Fred- 
i-rivk Borden will go to Nova Scotia, 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley to New Brunswick," 
H"n. William Templeman to the Paci- 
fice Coast ; Hon. Frank Oliver to Al
berta; and the Ontario and Qtie bee 
ministers will #ich visit their reaped 
five constituencies.

No Election Announcement.
During their absence from the 

Capital it. is probable qach minister 
will hi' asked to address political meet
ing- in their prosineee, No an
nouncement has yet been made in 
government circles as to whether or 
not there will to a general election 
this fall, and it is unlikely that any
thing definite'-in Qiat respect Will he 
known until next month Mean
while. however, the printing bureau 
is busy printing the voters’ lists for 
each constituency, and it will take at 
least six weeks’ to complete the work. 
Until these are ready and "distributed, 
of course, no election can be held.

Not an Infallible Sign.
The printing of the lists is by no 

means a certain sign of pending elec
tion, as the law provides for the 
periodical printing and distribution 
of voters’ lists. In 1903, when the 
lists were got ready, an appeal to the 
country was put off until 1904. The 
present parliament does not expire by 
flie effluxion of time until February, 
1910.

Are Revising the Lists.
In the unorganized districts of On

tario, judges are now under instruction 
to carry uAt the provisions of the act 
passed at the last session, providing 
for tile annual revision of the Federal 
voters’ lists during August and Sep
tember. District Court judges in the 
unorganized districts of Nipissing, 
Parry Sound, Algoma and Thunder 
Bay and Rainy River are left free to 
carry out the provisions of the law 
as amended without any special in
struction from the government. In 
Manitoba the county cotirt judges 
have been similarly reminded of the 
duty imposed upon them of making 
an annual allocation of the provincial 
lists to the 'federal constituencies in 
the cases where overlapping occurs.

THE SWtH A,PRISONER.

TW Tribçeien Are Greater Menace' 
. ' Than Former Flee».

Teheran August 10.—The Shah of 
Fersm made an unwise move when he 
called upon the wild tribesmen of Ms 
domajn to come to Teheran «pd - pKl- 
tret the city from the revolutionists. 
Not only is the ruler a. virtual prisoner 
of the “protectors,” but he has been 
Ti?riVe^ the comforts of hbheree 
Tbs tribal aids have become a greater 
menace to the monarch than the foes 
he- feared before, because they make 
the most extravagant demands upon 
h mi Jor money, and when put off 
threaten to ramé the palace aijd pillage 

“ty. The quarter of a million 
dollars obtained by mortgaging the 
crown -jewels has been exhausted 
Mhen the disturbed ruler seeks *.o 
"leave camp at Badehaek and .take 
counsel with the ladies of his house
hold. he finds an insurmountable bar
rier iij tho men whom he thought his 
friends. All the efforts of General 
Liakloff are unable to break tne 
human walls which pen the monarch 
within their walls.

Cardinal Gibbons is Better.
Rome, August" 10.—Cardinal Gib

bons has recovered completely from 
his stomach trouble and was among, 
the high church dignotaries present 
at mass yesterday. Subsequently re
plying to a question, he said the mat
ter of the conversion to Catholicism if 
Miss Elkin8» who is reported as the 
fiancee of the Duke of Abruzzi, had 
not been discussed by hint with the 
Pope.

STRIKERS FIRED ON 
TRAIN FROM A HILL

toi

London, Aug; Iff—King Edward left 
today on tun annual vieil to Marien- 
bad. Exceptional interest is taken in 
the .trip as lie' will meet Emperor 
"itliam at Cron berg, Prussia, tomor
row, and Emperor Francis Joseph at 
Tech. Austria, on Wednesday: Import 
has it that King Edward wiH make 
plain to both cmperoVs that the British 
policy is not aimed at any foreign 
liowor.

III. view Of the strained relations ex
isting between Great Britain and Ger
many. the vieit majr accomplish much. 
TSic Kaiser is known to be fretting 
over the isolated position of Germany 
in Europe, consequent on the series of 
ententes and alliances entered into by 
Britain, largely on the initiative of 
Ins royal uncle.

On the other hand the triple alliance 
as a fighting factor in international' 
affairs law become obsolete and Ger
many &s a consequence must depend 
om her own resources unless she can 
tiTeak up the understand itige between 
Britain, France and Russia in Europe, 
France, Italy and Spain in the Modi- 
torranean and Britain and Japan in 
the Orient.

CATHOLICS LOST HEAVILY.
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CAT OUT OF THE BAG.

Regina, Aug, Mb—Premier 
Scott appeared- in court this, 
morning on the -libel charge 

<5 laid by H. W. Laird, the Con- 
® servutjve candidate in Begins 
® Qity, and he charged that 
® Laird had received, $5,060 on. a 
® waterworks couitact, but he 
@ did not state from whom or 
® when. The. bare statement- @
® was. made, qnd np rebuttal urns ®.
® allowed. The magistrate aid- ®
® journed court for a Week to <je* ®
® cide whether or not ‘he should ®
© quash the indictment on tech- ®
® nical grounds. The evidence ®
® taken was entirely as to the ®
® publication of the libeL ®
® ® 
®®®®®®®®-@®®®®®® ®®@®@

Dean of Americaq Dramatic Writer*

STRIKE VIOLENCE p'“
C. P. R. Train Was Stoned $n Route 

From St. Booifece—Generally 
Quiet»

Special Train Bearing Strike Breakers,- 
Militia and Officials of Company 
is Attacked by Striking Miners of 
Tennessee OOal Company In Ala , 
bama.

FERNIE'S NEED STILL GREAT.

Much Assistance Must be Given Be
fore Winter Sets In,

Fernie, B.C., Aug. 10—A careful an
alysis of the situation in regard to 
relief in Fernie -shows that conditions, 
continue urgent, and" there is further 
need for financial ■assistance Jromolit- 
side. The money which has been-gen
erous] y contributed has been to re
lieve the presting necessities of "the 
m iment, but the future .gives cause for
*K" Xeiïto&mP will .be* Wo-

and by that time it tviH.be nêcessaxv 
to have the homes 61 some -kind for 
the whole population.

Mur,- than 96 per cent, of Hie popu
lation here last everything they pos
sessed in the recent conflagration, and" 
while many oi these will have insur
ance to enable them rebuild, there are 
over 00 miners in addition to miH 
hands and other members of the work
ing population who will have absolute
ly no means immediately available 
with which to make a beginning of a 
new home. It will be necessary to 
make some provision for these at once. 
They must be assisted to buy clothing, 
bedding, kitchen utensils, and what is 
most important to build shocks or 
kitchens in which to live during the 
cold winter. Tents and even outdoor 
spaces may answer for summer months 
but when the wet and cold winter 
comes they must have roofs over then» 
heads.

Tilic needy ones comprise a big pro
portion of homeless people, and there 
will ho widespread suffering, especially 
among the women and children if 
measures are not promptly taken to 
house them.

There is no question of the money 
b'-ing needed at once. It is only a 
question of how 'quickly it can be 
provided by kind hearted people 
through the Dominion.

The policy of the city council an,] 
"f the committees working in con
junction with that body is well de 
tilled, and there is every assurance 
that the contributions will be used 
to tlie best advantage. The fact that 
no one has suffered acutely during tlv. 
past week lias been due to the carefu, 
manner in which the relief has been 
distributed, and this method will be 
pursued up to the end of the chapter. 
Mayor Tuttle has issued an urgent 
appeal to the people of Canada fot 
furl lier financial assistance, and it is

Birmingham. Ala.. August 16.—Three 
men were killed, two fatally wounded, 
thirteen others more or less seriously 
wouqdod as a result of an attack on a 
special train of the Louisville & Nash
ville Railroad at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning, carrying strike breakers to 
mines of the Tennessee Coal & Iron 
Company in Bibb County. A detach
ment of company “L” First Alabama 
Regiment, a number of deputy sheriffs 
anil several officials of the Tennessee 
Coal Company were on-the train with 
the strike breakers. The attack was 
«to unexpected that even the militia 
were without ammunition.

The attack was made within a milir 
of; Blocktoh. Some bridge " timber 
was placed on the track, and when 
thé .engineer slacked- his train, the 
men, supposed" to be striking miners, 
filed oil the coaches from the hill. 
Conductor Joseph Collins, in charge 

■of the train; Deputy Sheriff Dent, and 
Willard Howell, laborer, were instant
ly killed. Two members of the 
militia were badly wounded. Major 
F. C. Dodge, superintendent of labor 
for the Tennessee Coal Company, was 
dangerously wounded. Superinten-

In Fernie—Father. Lacembe Visits the 
Fire-Swept District.

Calgary. A^g. lb.—Rev. Father La- 
ooinbo, the pioneer, Catholic mission
ary in Western Canada, returned to 
the city yesterday after spending a 
few days in. Fernie and other fire- 
Itricken points in southern British 
Columbia.

Speaking of conditions in Fermer 
by dated, the church, lost h-evily, rr.iy 
the priest’s hoqgB and contents being 
qaved from the Conflagration, the 
church, vestments, eta and other out
buildings, being completely destroyed.’ 
At the present time upwards of 35. 
people are being sheltered in the rec-: 
tory, and any contributions ' intended 
for the stricken, members of their 
church in Fernie might, be. tendered 
the parish priast here, who will sea 
such donations reach their proper de
stinations.

It is understood it is the intention 
of- the Catholics of Fernie to com
mence rebujldingvat -once, pTftisibly on 
a .much larger scale than the former 
structure.

HAILSTtWES A FOOT DEER.

On Street» o. * Itenhem, an Ontario 
Town—/v 'rific Storm.

Tottenham, Aug. 11—The worst wind, 
hail and rain storm that has ever been 
known in these parts struck Tottenham 
at 5 p.m. today, lasting half an hour. It 
was about three miles in width, starting

FIRE IN. N. Y. TENEMENT.

Results In Five Known Deaths and 
Many Injured-

New York, Aug. 10—Five persons, 
four of them children, are known to 
have been killed, -and six other» in
jured, soma fatally, early Tuesday in 
a fire which raged in -a three story 
tenement occupied by Italians at No. 
332 East 112th street. Bodies of other 
victims are supposed to be lying on 
the various floors of the house. At. 
one o'clock this morning police re
serves from four stations were fighting 
back the frenzied survivors trying to 
get back into the wrecked house to 
l”ain the fate of missing relatives. Tne 
fire started on tlie second lloor and in 
less than two minutes the entire build
ing was a mass of flames. Men and 
women choked the rear fire escapes 
in their anxiety to get down and 
when the flames cut off this means of 
escape they jumped from the windows 
into the street.

Gratified With King'» Sympathy.

Victoria, Aug. 10—In response to the 
cable of sympathy from King Edward 
transmitted by Earl Grey to Premier 
McBride tor the people of Fernie, the 
.Premier has sent the following message" 
for His Majesty. "Permit- me to re
quest your excr-Hcwy to convey to HU 
Majesty the King, on tie half of the peo- 
;ple of British Columbia, their deep 
sense "of gratitude for His gracious mes
sage of sympathy. Latest reports point to 
loss of life being less than twenty, and 
danger of further fire not anticipated. 
Belief is bping distributed and perfect 
-order exists.” y

GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT ADMIT ALIENS

Immigration Department Refuse» to" 
Grant Request of Railways Per
mitting Them to Being in Cheap 
Labor From United States.

about three miles east. The hailetgnes
•dfjt Cox, of the Tennessee G«el Com-1M large as pltuae. and when the 
p*y. amt titree "deputy sheriffs «oré a ; ‘ "
shot in, the" back ; three of the strike 
Breakers ware seriously wounded and 
others more Or less hurt. The attack
ing party jnade good their escape.

BANQUETTED U.S. FLEET.

New Zealand Spreads Herself on Oc
casion ef American Fleet's Visit.

. Auckland, N.Z., Aug. 10.—The gov
ernment gave a banquet tô-night to 
Rear-Admiral Sperry and the officers 
of the American battleship fleet an
chored in this harbor.

The prime minister of New Zealand,. 
Sir Joseph George Ward, proposed the 
toast to King Edward and President 
Roosevelt, in the course of which he 
said ;

“Each is a born ruler, richly en
dowed with common sense, and a 
great ardent lover of his country and 
people. Each is a peacemaker. We 
are proud of Admiral Sperry's visit, 
and no other fleet save a British is so 
welcome.’'

When the admiral arose to reply he 
received a tremendous ovation. He 
recalled the time when AmericanA 
were told they had tlie strongest 
navy in the world, when they had 
seven rotten monitors, and said he 
was hopeful now because so many 
gallant young officers were growing 
up in tli enavy, which owed so much 
to Roosevelt. The fleet had develop
ed homogeneity, and by the present 
cruise had enlarged the benefits of 
naval training. Ho could say safely 
there was nothing nearer the heart of 
Roosevelt than Hi ecordial welcome 
extended to the fleet by the New Zea- 
lands, and he was confident it was 
Sgreeabl eto the King.

: FIRE IN TOWN OF STIRLING.

water carried them down the streets 
they were piled about a foot high. Hun
dreds of windows, including those in the 
churches, were demolished. Light build
ings were moved ou their foundations, 
trees were blown down, many of them a 
foot through were broken off. A barn 
east of here was blowirJfvoju the founda
tion and roofs removed. The streets were 
turned into rivers; and horses were 
c.r«zed with fear," - A few "accidents are 
reported from runaway "horses. Tele
phone and telegraph wires were pat out 
■of business? and trains passing through 
•Were delayed, not being able to get clear
ing orders over the wires. Grain uncut 
will tie a complete loss, and many fields 
are cut down as it done with a reaper. 
This will include, all the oat crop. Vege
tables and flowers were clipped to the 
ground. Many basements were flooded.

Busin*»» Section Almost Completely. 
Burned Out—Lees, $26,000.1 --«CiîlOlttUl.C, «UU U Ip

hoped that there will be a liberal res- ...___  __
ponsc. The city i# also asking Ibe" ». Ont., Aug. 10.—Damage to
government of British Columbia fori a 
cash grant, to be devoted to the as-

the axtent of $75,000 was caused 'by a 
dbe" which broke out at 11 o’clock last

distance of the working people "who joigiit. A large portion of the business 
have Inat ihni- i----- ... —-i - — * t*di.strict was destroyed. The fire start-have lost their homes, and -who must 
provide at least a portion of .another 
habitation before winter "comes-. -’ .

The measure of assistance to' be--------- -- . . - ,
given by the Dominion government 2k50- o’clock this morning, eight stores.

BRYAN SPEECH TO BE SHORT.

He Will Accept Nomination in Little 
Over 8,600 Word».

Tin coin, Neb., Aug, 10—The speech of 
acceptance of William J, Bryan will be 
a short one. He stated today that by 
gi-tual count it contained 5,300 words. 
While the issues of the campaign will 
bo discussed, it U understood they will 
not bo gong |nto"' et great length, his 
views being reserved for mors, elabor
ate treatment in the' several Speeches he 
intends to make.

In view of " tjje Bonaparte opinion 
that national banks Cannot Comply with, 
Oklahoma’s state law with respect to 
the guaranty of deposits ,a ’subject in 
which Mr. Bryaq is vitally interested, it 
is to be presumed ho will make it one 
of. the leading issues of the campaign. 
He already has deekftd to make it the 
latter part of the prisent month.

Ifr. Bryan was not advised of the 
causes which yesterday prevented his 
unanimous election as a member of tho 
Typographical union of Lincoln along 
with Gov. Sheldon. He was disincline^ 
to discu’ss the matter beyond stating 
that only a short time ago a large dele
gation of the Central Lgbor union, With 
which the Typographical union is al-

"td with au explosion of a gas pia’ t lied had visited his home and presented 
m w- —I', niI,;,,„ atom anil him with resolutions expressing confid-in F. T- Ward's clothing store, and 

^before it had been extinguished, at

>a., not yet been decided, but it is be’ 
in-ved that it will fig generous.

The real danger in the present sit- 
oat ion lies in the sanitary conditions 
flicre has been po rain ip Fernie since 
l1"’ lire: and a large part of the people 
llvmS in tents and other temporary 
accommodations is bound to create a 
'•ate of affairs inimical to the health 
I" the community. Every effort is 
j" ing made to minimize this danger, 
nut even the strenuous activity of the 
Hiecial committee of citizens appoint- 
'■‘I ior the purpose can only delay the 
'mt break of a terrible epidemic unless 
means are provided for the installation 
"f a better system. The sewers of the 
city are now of little use. Of course, 
''bile the water works have not suf- 
f'-ied, it is almost impossible to main
tain satisfactory sanitation under the 
present conditions. A supply if 
money to put the city out of the reach 
1,1 an epidemic would be the gr 
investment which a philantl 
1’ublic could make,

Abe Bank of Montreal building and 
-two private dwellings, were destroyed. 
There was no modern apparatus to 
fight -the fire, an old hand engine- 
alone supplementing the efforts of the 
bucket brigade.

Need Fodder fer Horse».

Calgary, August 9.—Jamce Horn 
by, who "was in charge of the first 
Fernie relipt train from Calgary, re
turned yesterday from the striekap

He says tho greatest need now 
ris fur camp stove* and hardware and 
horse feed- The need of horse fod
der is vejry urgent, as there is scarcely 
enough bay and oats to laat.th# hard- 
worked horses three days.
first fage

reatest rd 
philanthropie 1er

Quartette To Vlelt Toronto.

Toronto, Aug 11—E, D. Monk apnounc1. 
J today that It. t. Borde» with frem- 

jers McfBride, Haxon an flRdMin ’would 
visit Toronto next month.

ence in him.
It was said tonight that trade rea

sons and a desire to avoid pfllitfcs 
were the factors which controlled those 
(dieting the objections.

Body Found !q Reins.

Montreal, August 9.—After extin
guishing a blaze in à stable, the bri
gade went home, but on searching tha 
ruins, the dead body of a stable em- 
JiMyee, Robert MoGityic, was- found.

peace aqd unity. , We offer King Ed 
ward a respectful welcome to German 
sojl and wish His Majesty may retain 
a pleasant impression of his visit. 

King Met by Emperor. 
Kronberg, August 11.—King Ed

ward wgs met gt the station this 
triad tfisec burned horses. Deceased morning By Emperor WilHgm arid his 
was a widower with one1 small daugh- shite. % The Emperor and the King
fdi- u-nAan nnrlwAi-f..' 1 'v- '-'- ' ■ — — — -l J *   1 L -------

Winnipeg. Aug. 10—The first act ol 
violence since the C. P. R. mechanics 
strike was - instituted in. Winnipeg oc
curred at 10; o'clock last night when 
almost all" the windows in two pas
senger coaches and several panes of 
glass in other cars -were broken by 
atones hurled through them by un
known person?, in, St, Boniface. The 
passenger train thus attacked was one 
which had been sent to the “Y” across 
the river to be turned, and the mis
siles were thrown' while, the train was 
in motion on. its return trip to Win
nipeg. Many of the stones thrownwerc 
as large a.: a man’e fist and- were 
found on the floor of the cars. The 
trainmen say that the sound of crash
ing glass was all over in a minute and 
it is Believed that several persons were 
implicated in the act.

No More Men Brought In,
Beyond this occurrence there was no 

feature of any consequence in the situ
ation in Winnipeg. The railway com
pany haimot made any iurther attempt 
to bring in men since Saturday and live 
men who are out are maintaining the 
same degree of orderliness that has 
characterized their attitude since the 
beginning of the trouble. The great
est interest, however, is manifested by 
the strikers in tile actions of the com
pany and at all hours of the day the 
main entrances to the yards are sur
rounded by men who take note of all 
that goes on within. Three of these 
entered the yards on Saturday and were 
promptly arrested by special police 
and escorted to Rupert street police 
station. It is not known whether they 
were former employees of the railway. 
One of the men was bailed out by his 
friends but the others were kept in 
confinement and, all three will come 
before the magistrate this morning.

-Bhops Not Yet in Operation.
Wring Saturday ho attempt what- 

eyft was made to commence operations 
in the shops and the efforts of the 
Company were confined to taking care 
of the locomotives in the roundhouse 
and the ears in the coach yard. About 
4.30 p.m. one of the new men working 
in the round house was badly scalded 
by escaping steam. The accident was 
caused by his pulling out one of the 
boiler plugs.

On Saturday morning after a hearty 
breakfast, ten of the new comers, who 
had only started work the day before, 
took "French leave” and walked out 
of the yards, remarking to the strik
ers pickets at the gate that they did 
not propose to remain imprisoned like 
convicts. In answer to questions, they 
said that they had come to Winnipeg 
from St. Paul over the Soo line and 
were transferred at the Winnipeg depot 
to a passenger train going west Which 
stopped to let them off at the yards. 
Tfie C. P. R. has. not .only a large 
■force of special constables watching 
the yards, but is exceptionally vigilant 
at the train ehpd, where/four men are 
employed to keep trespassers off the 
platform. The only Japanese who have 
been employed in Winnipeg are port
era who were taken off sweeping and 
dusting out the coaches. Several wo
men are also employed at this work 
and in washing the car windows

Will Not Break Laws.
Vancouver, Aug. 10—In an interview 

today William Whyte denied the re
port that the Canadian Pacific was 
importing strike breakers to replace 
the mechanics who, lie said, had vol
untarily quit the service of the com
pany. Under no circumstances would 
the company or its officials tolerate or 
connive at any violation of. t-he alien

A DE FFF I nw fttlFtTX labor law" The °:v- R-. m the
rlfll/ l LLLU Tl UULOIO Past- he sard, would not break the

laws of the Dominion. If, many of 
the thousands of skilled and unem- 
ployed machinists in the United States 
sought work in Canada that was their 
own affair. Mr. Whyte positively de
clined to discussal he strike situation 
or llic alleged causes oi the disagree
ment between the strikers and the com
pany.

Proceeding Quietly,
Winnipeg, Mail., August 9—The 

strike is proceeding quietly as yet. 
Ten strikebreakers from St. Paul 
went opt yesterday and joined the 
upion men. The Japanese, whom the 
U P U. dropped first at B.C. points, 
have been extended through Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and on to Winni
peg. It is believed seven of tHeni 
are employed car cleaning. Special 
police watch the yards and depot and 
unionist pickets watch all points close 
ly. Neither side will give much in
formation, tliough both are optimistic. 
The same quietude apparently extends 
throughout the West.

At Montreal 224 more employees 
left the Angus car shops op Satur 
day, bringing the strikers to a total 
of over . two thousand. The strike 
leaders arc naturally optimistic over 
tip. result, claiming there are more 
men in line-than they counted on.

Strike Committeeman Hardy claim
ed the. pickets had not acted contrary 
to the laiy- The company, said 
Hardy, is compelling all pensioners to 
roturn to work under piifl of loss of 
pension, one Montrwtiej; ov.er eighty 
being thus called into service.

-with the Gazette, and was among those 
who started the Mail on a day’s notice, 
after a row in the Gazette office.

In 1870 he produced Brighton, or ae 
is was known in this country, "Sara
toga,” a comedy.

Sir Hilaries Wyndbam produced the 
play in England- Mr. Howard went 
over to stage it, and there met. Miss 
Alice Wyndham, sister of Sir Charles. 
They were married in 1880.

Mr. Howard made a great deal of 
money from his plays, his royalties 
running into the hundreds of thou
sands. Shenandoah was considered 
his best play from the viewpoint of 
dramatic treato* rs*.

Ottawa, Aug, 10—Some time ago the 
Grand Trunk Bacif-ic Railway com
pany asked permission of the govern
ment to bring into Canada about fif
teen hundred men under contract to 
work on sections qf the roqd now 
upder. construction ftf tfce weflt, Simi
lar requests have also been made by 
various railway contractors, who wish 
to take advantage of the present slack 
labor market in the United States and 
other foreign countries and who asked 
that the restrictive regulations regard? 
jug the importing of railway laborers 
into Canada be withdrawn. The gov
ernment after careful enquiry by the 
immigration branches, has decided 
that the supply, of labor now in Can
ada is equal to the reasonable demands 
of all the railway construction work 
now in progress and the request to 
suspend the regulations governing the 
importation of alien labor has not been 
granted. y

THE KING AND KAISER

Of Prince end Princess of Hesse at 
Freiderichshoff Castle—The Meet
ing Wat Arranged on the Initia
tive of the King—Kaiser Changes 
Plane.

Kronberg, August 10.—The Kaiser 
arrived here this morning. It should 
to noted that technically King Ed- 
jivai'd will not visit the Emperor. They 
Avili meet as fellow guests of th; 
Brince and Princess Frederic Charles 
of Hesse at Freiderichshoff Castle. 
It was on King Edward’s initiative 
that the Kaiser altered his week’s ar
rangements in older to meet him- 
Thc presence of Sir Charles Harding, 
permanent under secretary of. the 
British foreign office, and Herr Von 
Schocn, German minister of foreign 
affairs, gives the meeting a political 
coloring. The King's visit will last 
from 9 a.m. until midnight.

Dai ire Untroubled Relation*.
Berlin, August 1L—The semi-official 

Nqrth German Gazette says : “Thu 
meeting of the Kaiser and King Ed 
ward today will give both monarchs 
the opportunity they desire for a 
friendly interview. That untroubled 
relations should exist between the 
Sovereigns of two such mighty em
pires is Germany and Great Britain 
is certainly the desire of their people 
who, in spite of all incention to 
hatred, wish to pursue side by side 
their task in world-civilization :n

trir, whose addrèss ’is at present un
known

Meet Go to -Manitoba Penitentiary.

Ottawa, Aug. 11—Owing to the over- 
ylwfrdtag of the Kingston pentiteetiary 
» proclamation jp ike €»qgda date tie 

; provides cqnvicte whp may he sen- 
.tmeed to the penitentiary in the Tbup- 
xl** Hoy and Rainy River districts after 
Rntëmbor 1st mast be sentenced to the 
Manitoba penitentiary and not to King
ston as heretofore. -.

embraced and kissed each tothrr in a 
cordial manner- The King and Em
peror then entered an automobile and 
were driven to FreidericKschoff Castle, 
where they conferred

No Pravlsjçp for Strike Breaker*.

Toronto, Aug. .11—"We do not serve 
giovixions to str'k* breakers,” is the 
placard tiie merchants of West Toronto 
are putting on their windows since the 
strikers censured Aid. Whetter for sell
ing beef to C.P.B.

into service
Company Importing Men.

The C.P B. express nothing but 
confidence in the outcome of the 
strike and say recent defections will 
not affect them seriously

There is a report here thgt several 
Japanese importations have refused 
to work under the conditions and 
iqined the strikers. However, there 
is- little doubt tlie company- is im
porting men largely from various 
sources.

Fifty strike breakers and many 
Italians for the rougher work have 
been taken into North Bay, where the 
railway yards are patrolled by men 
armed with rifles.

At West Toronto the company has 
installed in three hundred oamp beds 
and has contracted for large supplies 
of meat.

Renuultahla Ovation TaoderedPtetn- 
ier Scott at Liberal Rally 

In Regina.

Same Old Bugbear.

Toronto, August 9.—At a special ex 
ccutive meeting of the Engineers Club 
°f_ Toronto, it was decided to memor- 
alize the city authorities of Toronto 
and Hamilton, protesting against the 
unnecessary employment of engineers 
residing in the United States on pub
lic works.

New York. .Aug, 11—Bronson How
ard, dean of Ap^criçau dramatic play
wrights, died yesterday at Avon-by- 
.the-Sea. Bronson Howard was born in 
Detroit ip 1848, and. was the son of a 
former mayor of Michigan City. Like 
moot men in his profession, he began 
fii» career in a newspaper office, being 
a reporter on the Detroit Free Press.

He came to New York in the late _ 
sixties, and worked on the'Tribune Regina, Aug. 12—When Premier 
with Horace Greeley. Later, he was Scoltv at the monster Liberal rally in 

ni- il.- c -* - tlie city hall here tonight, repeated^his
policy of immediate construction of 
the Hudson Bay railway and,added thé 
announcement frÿm Ottawa tliat 100 
surveyors had already been' sent out 
to determine the route of line, the fif
teen handl'd electors who taxed the 
seating capacity of tlie auditorium, 
crowded the aisles and stood ip door
ways. cheered themselves hoarse.whjle 
a further announcement iioip the pre
mier that, if his government, was re
turned, he would pledge his word that 
the G. T. P. would enter Regina with
in a year and a half, was. received with 
another equally enthusiastic demons
tration from the crown-

Enthusiastic Meeting.
It was without doubt the greatest 

and most enthusiastic meeting pf the 
campaign. The premier was. in fine 

0 form and, after enunciating his rail
way" policy now popular ft,om one end 
of Saskatchewan to the, other, lie dealt 
fully with the criticisms of the gov
ernments record, which have been 
advanced by Mr. Haultain. The Mo- 
rang school book contract, the financ
ial condition jjf the province, tin; leg
islative buildings contract, and all oth
er matters in which the opposition 
leader has taken issue with the gov
ernment, were briefly but fully gone 
into, and full and satisfactory explan
ations of tho government's action in 
each question were given.

Haultain’s Delay Policy.
The premier dealt in a mas telly 

fashion with the Haultain policy of 
delay in connection with tlie Hudson’s 
Bay railway construction and a «core 
»i voices called, “C. P. R.” from the 
audience when lie called for the rea
son’s for Haultain’s rejectment of th- 
Dominion government's offer to build 
the Bay line as a nation^ undertaking.

Wm. Peterson, president of the Re
gina Liberal association, occupied tlie 
chair, and besides the premier and the 
Regina City Liberal candidate numer
ous prominent citizens occupied seats 
on the .platform.

The Candidate Speaks.
t J. F. Bole, Liberal candidate in Re
gina city, was the first speaker. He re- 
lerrcd to the fact that the opposition 
had been challenged to hold a joint 
meeting tonight, but had declined to 
accept the challenge. Mr. Haultain 
had been off red the chance" to - speak 
either first or, last, but he had not 
s!‘cn fit to adeept. Dealing with tlie 
Morang book contract he produced 
proof that the readers to be used in 
Saskatchewan schools were being 
printed and bound by union labor. In 
reference to the parliament buildings 
contract he had been assured by tile 
superintendent of building operations 
that only uuitm labor would by em
ployed. The government had also 
given an assurance that a fair wage 
officer would be appointed to guard 
the interests of nil workmen in con
nection with government contracts.

ODDFELLOW’S GRAND 
LODGE IN SESSION

In Calgary—Many Delegates Present 
From Edmonton and District—Cal
gary Council Will Call for New 
Tenders for Street Paving—Milk 
Tests Arc up to Standard.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Aug. 10—A special meeting 

of the city council has been called 
for this afternoon to receive new 
tenders for street paving.

Last mouth’s milk test tske.n in 
Calgary resulted in finding that no 
milk was below 3 per cent., some went 
4, and tlie average was about 3.00.

There have been no new develop
ments as yet in the 'machiniste' strike 
here.

Calgary* will b- the home of the re
presentatives of the different lodges of 
Odd Fellows and kindred three-link 
organizations during the next four 
days. The annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of- Alberta is to begin in the 
lodge rooms of the I. O. G. \F. of 
Calgary this morning. The lodge nro- 
ceédinçH proper will last -three days, 
and will be followed on Thursday by 
an excursion to Banff. Routine busi
ness of the lodge will be held during 
the day and the evenings will bë de
voted to some special features. To
night the Lady Rebeccas of Edmonton 
will exemplify the three degrees. Large 
numbers of delegates have, arrived from 
the north. Mr. Foster Brown, of Lcth- 
Dridge, the provincial grand master, 
wifi preside.

The following delegates arrived from 
Edmonton at midnight: J. F. Mullen, 
Mrs. Mullen, H. B. Speer, D. McAl
lister, D. 11. Lake, J. R. Umbad, C. 
II. Clark, Mrs. H. Woolane, Mrs. F. 
Taylor, Mrs. MçCoppen, Mrs. A. G. 
T relie, Mrs. E. W. Johnstone, Mrs. 
Wm. Orchard. Mrs. and Miss Elui-s- 
bach, Miss Dorothy Millner, Mrs. Jas. 
Hudgins. Mrs. George Carnegie, Mrs. 
J. O. Vanbuskard, Mrs. George C. 
MacKay, Mrs. W. F. Buhant, Wm. 
V. Cingua, Miss Minnie Cham pen, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nellerfield, C. P. 
Hook, G. Goodall, W. W. West, Mrs. 
West, A. West, Mrs.. D. Stewart.

FINANCIALLY SUCCESSFUL.

Quebec Tercentenary Celebration Will 
Yield a Surplus.

Quebec, Aug. It—The Tercentenary 
celebration was not only a magnificent 
success in all respects, but likewise in 
the financial outcome. In conversation 
with Mr. Courtney, tho treasurer of the 
parliamentary grant of 8300,000, ho in
formed your correspondent that the ex
penditure would not only come within 
tile grant, but there would be left a good 
surplus to go into the battlefields fund.

I'l-om another sob ice it was learned 
that the financial committee were now 
in u position to know that when all out
standing accounts were paid all the com- 
mittecs in connection with the grand 
fetes would have a surplus. The pagean
try alone will give a surplus of about 
$50,660, that will also go to the battle
fields fund. This, it is said, will loosen 
the Provincial Government’s gi ants and 
the civic grants to fqll into the treasury 
of the battlefields fund.

Sir George Gavneau, Mayor of Que
bec, and Mr, Courtney of Ottawa are 
empowered to settle all accounts.

Fell From Train; Was Killed.

Montreal, Aug. 19—Information .re
ceived from Vaudrou.il this afternoon 
iti to the effect that Thomas Robinson, 
a well known Winnipeg lawyer, jour
ney :ng from Winnipeg to Montreal, fell 
off the train while passing that place 
and sustained injuries, from which he 
died. The train "was running at a very 
high speed and it is supposed that 
while passing between the cars Mr. 
Robinson lost hi* balance and fell 
from the train. His brother, R. M. 
Robinson, who was on the train, did 
not know of the sad aocident until 
some time after it happened, when 
search was at once instituted, and it 
developed later in tlie finding of Mr. 
Robinson’s body beside the track.

Dream of Qtath Near Truth.
Frankfort, Ind., .Aug. 10.—John Bos- 
im, who a few days ago dreamed 

that he had only seventy-two days to 
live, is in bed and may die too soon. 
The dream gave him until. Sept. 4 to 
live. The day after his dream Bos- 
sum joined the Baptist church, as lie 
was warned in a vision that he had 
only sixty days in which to get right 
with God. He arranged his business 
affairs arid stated that he was ready 
to go ii the dream came true. Mr. 
Bpssum took sick a few (lays ago with 
nervous prostration, ahd became con
vinced that he is nearing his end.

The Railway Policy.
Premier Scott’s railway pojicy should 

be carefully considered by the elect- 
ora. The construction of the Hudson 
Bay railway meant the commercial 
supremacy oi the west. It was little 
wonder that eastern manufacturers and 
wholesale interests were opposing the 
return of the Scott government by send
ing, in men and money to defeat the 
Liberals. He had no doubt that Pre
mier Scott and his stand for the im
mediate construction of the Bay Hue 
would be heartily endorsed by > the 
electors of Saskatchewan.

Cheered for 16 Minutes.
Premier Scott was accorded a re

markable ovation and for fully fifteen 
minutes after he rose to speak the 1,000 
citizens present cheered themselves, 
hoarse. Time and again the premier 
tried to begin speaking, but eaëh at
tempt was the signal for another out
burst of cheering and clapping. He 
expressed regret that Mr. Haultain 
had not seen fit to meet, him on the 
platform tonight and to discuss the 
issues. They had noticed how sud
denly the opposition had decided that 
only public questions should be dis
cussed in the campaign. "Mr. Haultain 
and his followers had -ceased mud- 
slinging as soon as the graft charges 
had been made against Mr. Laird. The 
premier again denied having any in
terest iii the Saskatchewan Valley and 
Manitoba Land Co., and referred to 
lhe fact that the Haultain organizer 
had been arrested in the afternoon for 
continuing to assert that he (Premier 
Scott) was connected with the latter 
company.

The Government’s Record.
•After having made his statement of 

railway policy tlie premier dealt ex
tensively with the government’s re
cord and later with the manner in 
which Mr. Haultain had opposed 
measures which wore for the best in
terests of the province and Regina.

Dealing with the charges of grafting 
lie had made against H. W. Laird."pre
sident of the Conservative association 
of Saskatchewan, Premier Scott de
clared his intention of proving tljem 
before lie was through. The actions oi 
Mr. Laird in taking 13 days to make 
up his mind to prosecute had not in
dicated that he was innocent. Tin» 
premier was given still another ova
tion when he concluded his speech.

Several rcfeveneces wore made at the 
meeting to the attempts oi the opposi
tion to secure a crowd at their rally in 
the rink tonight. It was commented 
upon that hojih op thy occasion "of the 
first Regina Liberal meeting in the 
present campaign and tonight, false 
five alarms were sounded in an ef
fort to draw thy crowd away from the 
Liberal speakers.

Offence Against Election Ast.
Truro, N.S., August 13—Alonzo 

Baine, of Five Islands, was taken in
to custody today charged with an 
offence against the Dominion Election 
Act. Thus is the first, of a number of 
cases which it is said 'the Liberals will 

l institute.


